FORM G.F.R. 33

(See Rule 79)

Certificate of Transfer of Charge

Certified that we have in the afternoon of this day the…………………… self assuming charge of the …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...in pursuance of the Notification ………………………………………………………………………………… of the Under Secretary, Govt. of Tripura.

For use in the audit office only (Signature of the Relieved Officer)
Noted in leave A/R at page…………………… (Name in Block letters)
Noted in leave A/R at page…………………… (Designation)

Statement issued on…………………

A.A.G.
Audit Supdt. -------
A.A.D
Noted in A/R at page…………………

Noted in leave A/R at page…………………

Pay slip issued on…………………… (Signature of the Relieving Officer)

(Name in Block letters)
(Designation)

A.A.G.
Audit Supdt. -------
A.A.D

Memo of the balance for which responsibility as accepted by the office receiving charges.

Cash in hand Rs.

Where transfer of charge proceeds the issue of formal orders by the competent authority, a suitable indication to that effect may be given.

No…………………

Relieved Officer

Copy to:

Relieving Officer